GEORGE THE THIRD
to compromise. Sheridan, who had a very comfortable and
lucrative position as Treasurer of the Navy, is said acidly to have
observed:
I have known many men knock their heads against a wall; but I
never before heard of a man collecting bricks and building a wall for
the express purpose of knocking out his own brains against it!
Sheridan knew that his old friend Charles Fox would never have
gone to such an extreme.
#	#	#
the portland ministry did its best to grapple with the diffi-
culties which confronted it at home and abroad. July 1807 saw
Napoleon's power soaring to its zenith at Tilsit, when on a raft
anchored mid-stream in the Niemen he and Alexander of Russia
agreed to divide the world between them; but already the
British had begun to wage that economic war against Europe,
which more than anything else was destined to bring the
Napoleonic system in Europe into disrepute. It is true that the
nation suffered grievously in these efforts to break the French
Emperor's power. The high price of corn brought suffering into
the homes of the poor. There was, it is true, a widespread desire
for peace, but it was almost universally agreed that it must be
* peace with honour.'
Throughout 1808 the blind King led a quiet life, chiefly at
Windsor. Speaker Abbot, who saw him on January 20th, noted
in his Diary that he ' looked remarkably well' and was * very
cheerful,' but that he had c grown rather large within the last
twelvemonth.' He took the keenest interest in the progress of
the war in Europe, and was as determined as ever he had been
that it must be prosecuted relentlessly until the power of' the
Corsican adventurer' was completely shattered. Sorrow, how-
ever, intruded itself into his life when at the end of May came the
news that his old friend Bishop Kurd had died in his home at
Worcester at the age of eighty-nine: he was greatly cheered
when at the same time it was told him that his eldest son, not long
before, had visited his old preceptor.
In 1809 misfortunes, public and private, crowded in upon the
King. On January 23 rd the country learnt with dismay of the
defeat and death of Sir John More outside Coruna. Heavy
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